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concentratedaction truly be taken

Rep. mejorni.
Truly your's, ELI SLIFER,
-Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Harrisburg, Pa. Nov. 19, 1884.

'Catholic Patriotism

The following ,is a pretty close approximation to the popular vote cast atthe late Presidential election throughoutthe United States:
Lincoln ocui Johnim, 1,960,000MC"WWI and Pendleton—. 1,700,000

Major* terLis

Aghe Tiesidtpt.. has hardly Ave percent naajori4, on the total vote. For
every,hundred ,votes, for Lincoln in the
loyal States:lo4e havebeen cast ninety-vebisblit_fieutOcratic .competitor, andlikrg±fPart of ibis excess was- given inNew•Engiand. , „Ll. the Central, -West-andjiorder;l4atett McClellan has
PPRiazEnluety-elgbt, votes to Lincoln's,wiej hundred, .4E44811 the,-great ad-
TaPtagea PPB 4fasad, by /he latter, and
WWII,were,powerfully and ruiscrupu-loP4alekii _

ftOIONG 13&3308 3UN/CM.--gkiltailOt:r *3, 601413 aolOilot of

-venusylvania.
To the EditOrtel.heIf, It Tribune:

SawThefflAtiFtent made in the Tri
Obunsa few &KAd* t. i, ths.'Penito-

crats had sew*htgutie ilinajekltY -Phiiitthe"Home v . , " assess , —l"4oitytisl44-nia, has bro 1,,1" -'_liintsittdi of2iiletWitfrom without "Cv ititife'for certilt*, cop-
ies

.
,ies of the' Hte. 1.; triftle," Iltr.,q g.,-.

To save,* fev'laiter!,tcorrestihndente,
will youlilease state 'that 'dothe offraal
vote, as certified to this office, from
moat of the counties, includes the entire

*vote, without anything -to distinguish
wbetween the votes polled at-home and
those in the army?

I have made application to tile Pro-
thonotaries-fon stillwrate,returns, but am
told-that they have given the returns as
certified to thembx- the Return Judges,
itnens that bcidy has adjoitined sine die
thole is no way of getting them together
aga.

imItAtithereforis impossible to 'obtain the
official "Hrmfe'vote' from a numberof
ther nountles, and as the vote was so
clot* tut to'require the official returns to
deadit itr the fact as to who bad the ma-
jority" cart never be known nor officially
announced. •

The "Home" and'S Mien' vote com-
bined, asreturned for Members of Con
gress, is as follows;

Sunday was the day selected forlhe
dedication of the Cathedral of Sainf
Peter and Saint Paul. The eighteen
years of labor which have been expend-
ed upon it came to an end, and the glor-
ious structure—the fruit'of so.much toil
—the offering of so many people—was
consecrated to the worship of Almighty
God. Nor was the consecration an or-
dinary service. It was grand and im -

posingt , It was made with all the pomp
and magnificence of which the Catholic
worship is capable; and 'with all the so-
lemnity %pi grandeur for which that
Worship is so celebrated:" Everything
was done which could impress upon the
minds ofthe people that the grand Ca-
thedral was to be the. House of God.
Thousands attended the ceremonies.
Hundreds of clergymen assisted in the
celebration of solemn high mass. A
grand orchestra and a choir of singers,
never before excelled in Philadelphia,
gave the music. Twelve Bishops and
three Archbishops were there. Every

I religious house in this diocese sent its
representatives, and from every part o
the "United States and the Canadas the
clergymen came on a pious pilgrimage
to Philadelphia, to assist in the glorious
work.

The Cathedral has been dedicated, and
for us is the difficult task of describing
as well as we can the ceremonies. Out-
side the Cathedral, at an„. early hour in
the morning, a large crowd 'assembled.
Every moment added to its numbers,
and by 9 o'clock every avenue leading
to the building was fu 1. Eighteenth,
Race and Summer streets—on the pave-
ment and in the cartway—were by ten
o'clock crowded with a dense mass of
people. There were thousands more
than the Cathedral—kirge as it is—-
could accommodate. 'From all parts of
the town the Catholics flocked there to
testify their love of the church and its
services. Logan Square was kept clos-
ed, excepting for those who had tickets,
but it was well filled, and each wait, d
impatiently for the time when he would
be admitted to the Cathedral.

For entrance to the pewe of the Cathe-
dral, a high price had been charred. At
1 o'clock the doors were opened for
those having tickets. A stream poured
in until every seat was filled. Then there
was a long interval until the ceremony
begun. The people were not impatient.
There was plenty to see and the time
passed pleasantly. Committee-men,and
acolytes, and students, flitted about, all
busily engaged preparing for the servi-
ces. The people looked about and gazed
at everything. Their eyes wandered
along the walls and ithrouglj. the vistas
formed by the columns, and traced out
the thousands of little mouldings around
the cornices and vaulted ceilings; then
passed off into the sanctuary, with the
delicious red and blue sky lights throw-
ing their gentle coloring from either side,
and then over the beautiful frescoes, and
statues, and for a moment there was a
thought of the three long years of Pa-
tient toil titant by the gifted Bumidi in
painting them. And then the eyes wan.
dered up the long wire which supports
the sanctuary ]amp, and finally up into
the dome with all its endless beauties,
so far off that the head was giddy look-
ing at it. The time passed pleasantly
.and the constant, though perhaps un-
necessary hustle ofCommittee-men add-
ed to the scene. Then, for a moment,
thesameness was broken by the arrival
of the nuns. Two by two they meekly
entered; walking through one side of
the sanctuary and then to the seats re-
served for them. Modestly they took
their seats and where heard of no more,
and we involuntarily thought of the
times when we have seen these gentle
Sisters gliding over the hattle-fleld,amid
wounds and misery, and death, caring
for those who could nothelp themselves.
But the nuns had entered and all was
quiet again. But soon rose the buzz so
customary 'in such an assemblage.
Every one whispered in his ueigbor;
there was so much to see and talk about,
that no one could keep still. The Com-
mittee-men ran around—the students
and acolytes went back and forth to
the Bishop's house, carrying vestments,
and in the midst of the noise, which at
times was very loud, could be heard the
distant chanting of psalms. They all
was hushed, for every one knew that
the procession was approaching, and
that the ceremonies had begun.

It was solemn to sit in that grand
building, and listen to the distant ca
dente of the abating as- the proeession
wound around the outside. Now near,
now far, now loud now low the voice
sounded, the solemn measure breaking
out into loud singing as a doorhappened
to be passed; then depressed into a low
and scarcely audible murmer when the
thick, walls intervened. The procession

I slowly wound about the building and
then entered the large door on thewest-
ern side. There must have been at least
five hundred clergymen in it. They
slowly walked and chanted solemn
psalms. As the procession entered the
great door, all eyes were turned to view
it. First came the cross-bearer, andthe
incense bearer; then the students and
their teachers, and then those preparing
for the priesthood. All were plain black
cassocks which almost trailed the
ground, and over nearly all were thrown
the white s,urplice. Then followed the
priests in full robes, the youngest walk-
ing first, the oldest last. Some wore
canonicals of the richest character. The
finest embroidery had been expended
upon them. Then came the Bishops in
full dress; each crowned with his tall
gilt mitre, and each accompanied by his
mitred chaplain, and with mitre-bearer. '
At their head walked the mitred Abbot
of Latrobe, whose long , beard flowed
down over his breast, and made Miff
one of the most venerable looking men`
of the Church. He is the head ofa reli-.
gious in Latrobe. Pennsylvania. Among'
the Bishops who were present were Dr,_
Sweeny, of St. Johns, New Brunswick',Dr. Lynch, of Toronto; Dr. Farrell, of
Hamilton, Canada; Dr. Timon, of BufL-
falo; Dr. De Goesbriand, of Burlington.
Vermont; Dr. Domenec, of Pittsburg;,
Dr. Laughlin, of Brooklyn; Dr. Bally, ofNewark; Dr. Leers, of Fort Wayne, In 7diens, and Dr, McFarland, of Rhode
Island. Then followed the three Arch-'bishops, Purcell, McClosky and Spald-
ing, each with his white mitre and long,
flowing robes, and accompanied by his
chaplain and mitre bearer. At the end
came Bishop Wood, of this diocese, pre-
ceded by his crozier, and attended by
deacons and sub deacons.

We findthe above card from the Sec-
retary of-the Commonwealth in the New
,York Tribune. It is intended we_ pre•
'aurne:to close thecontroversy in relation
to the home and army vote, and we no-
tice,in the Abolition prints a hint that
40.11te-Adilcittl,cannot be procured,all bets
-should , be considered as drawn. Mr.
Sjifer does not attempt to deny the De-
mocracy had a majority on the home
vote but says he cannot procure it.
Thlsis most impotent and unsatisfacto-
ry. , Weeks, elapsed between the meeting
of the return judges on the home vote
and the rendering. of .the army vote,and
there was no reason why the Secretary
should,not have insisted upon thereturn
from the prothonotaries of the several
'counties. We noticed at the time a
paragraph going the rounds of the Re
publican journals which stated no more
returns of tbe home vote would be re-
ceived at Harrisburg `until the who e
vote f was counted and consolidated.
This we presume was not published by
authority but was never contradicted.
The Harrisburg Telegraph publishes
what purports to be an official table—of
the State—in the 23ti Congressiobal dis•
trict-Ahe Republican majority is set

gown at 8758. The Gaeette ofyestet day
published the official of that district at
8558. The home vote was one thou-
sand less,this is the only district we ex-
amined awl we presume . the same dis•
crepanci sill appear in other districts.
The Secretary would oblige the voters
of this and other §tates of he will an-
nounce the officialhome vote for all the
counties he has received.

The New York Tribune and Pitts-
l(3arette lead off in denunciation of Cath-
olics since the election, and are exerting
themeelves to the utmost to inaugurate
a) persecution—The Philadelphia Presson the otherhand seems delighted with
:the patriotism of this body of Christians

An lumenße Orowd of People'

,as may be seen in-the following:
"We ,have always entertained the

view_ that the Influence of highest rank
and character and the intelligent masses
oftke•Catholie; Church has been upon

; thelside;of,Unlon and anti-slavery dur-
,lng the existing war. We do not see

; why;;theireligion of our generals h9B
been- made to pay tar to curiosity, eaceps it,be•to show to the ignorant how

•far.the spirit; of those professing Catho-
licism is patriotic and American. The
result;of inquiry InAbis direction will

,perhaps surprise those .for whom such
.inquiry is necessary: Wean) told thatamong ,Xlajor, , Generals :Bosecrans,kleade,fitibuore, Sheridan, Ord, Foster,

,Stgaentart2_,• % Shields, Sickles, Stanley
Nelifien,;Zeasanton, Biehardson, Carr,
gunt,•w, Catholics; and of briga-
•diant, 2.4oagherf Sweeney, Connor, Law-

• lor,,Nwing, Deven, Stone, Duffle, AIM-
Comyn, and ailozen other gal-

lant men. Of bishops and priests wemight,pe,rhaps name as many more ex-
cellent patriots; but the facts we have
given wilLeOntribute to mature in the
public mind just, discriminating opin-
iork and turseetarian view of matters
Catholic. No Northern,Catholic bishop
has ever written a work m praise of Oa •
vary; no Catholic priest has ever held
slavet4and, if we remember right, it
wfterthe Catholic Bishop of CharlestonWho publicly deplored slavery, and
:Pope Gregory XIV. who denounced it
,to the.world. From the present Pope
Augustus Cochin, the; eminent Frenchanti-slavery • publicist, has received
knighthood for his valuable work onemancipation in the West Indies. Du-
padloup, Montalembert, and other well
known Catholic leaders of France, are
In faYer of the North . There is, there-fore, no. general differenee betweenPretestantism ' and Catholicism in prac-tical,Christianity and patriotism ; and

'no cause ofomplaint upon one side
that isnot balanced by similar cause up-onthe other., A higher view of Catho-
lie patriotism la afforded In the recentThanksgiving letter of.Archbistop Pur.

'cell', one of the most 'able and distin-rdslieir Catholic's in the United States,
in where. Chriatian sympathy for thedown-troddenslave, opposition to thoseho 'haye revolted against the laws of
both God and man, earnest desire for`Pirioo and obedience to the Church,rtnit'e with an enthubiastic love of the
Union.

-4"

The Late Popular Vote.

Upon Bishop Wood devolved the duty
of passing around the Cathedral, both
outside and inside, and blessing the'walls. He was' accompanied. by some
twelve priests. At the head of the pro-
cession walked two,bearing lighted can-
dles, and then followed the cross bearer.Then came the choristers singing the
-psalm, and lastly the Bishop, sprinkling
the walls with holY water and blessing
them as he passed. He walked all

outside of the buihiing -at
the 'probeision, and also

inside. • Thislvas:Oneof the
ul parts of the ,ceremony.

lAc*OPft-entefedthe:greal door,
'ere eHiiited,"tuicistlinjclergy
thefstdora thfaltar. Then
lkhitsiven'ehititedintd weft,

-7thelOp baig
044,.X0itinesietti-,:edhelnk'

nigh theibuilding,.ana
ton of the Solemn nigh Masi
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731 10itirder, the attic-Wary was as:resa Dedication on Sunday.", fOlkivar4. 4:4,r:Qithe Gospel side ware,
• Bishdir..WoOd.
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4. Blihop
5. Bishop .-DeJaffersiiriartiV:-.l%thWBlucher. - -

Bisholt:Bitiley-Father Doane.
7. Bishop Farrell-Father Brehony.
8. Bishop Luers-Father Grundtner.
On the Epistle side were.
9. ArchbishopiSpaldingthers Car

ter and Foley. • • '
10. Archbishop Purcell-Father .. J.

Burgers.
11. Bishop McFarland-Father Walt-

hams. -
12.•BishopLync- Father Walsh.
14. Bishop Sweeney-Father NWalsh. '
14. Bishop Dorrence-Father Farren.
15. Abbot Werner-Father Rupert. '

Bishop Wood took his seat on the
episcopal throne, and was diVested bythe attendants of the outer v-estrnent,
which he had worn during.the defiledtion. In place of these haassumed the
vest r ents appropriate to the celebrationof solemn episcopal mass-the stole, gir-
dle, and eltausuble or cope, which werehanded him in turn by the deacons:
While this was bring done the Te Deumwas sung by the choir. After being in 4vested the Bishop took his crozier-the
symbol ofhis office-in his hand, and
with his mitre orals head, advanced to
the steps in front of the alter. Here the
thitre was taken off, the crozier washanded to the crozier-bearer; the Bish-op and all the clergy knelt down, and
mass began, with the recitation of the
psalm, .Tudica me, Deus-" Judge me,0 God."

Bishop Wood was assisted by VeryRev. Dr. O'Hara, V. G., assistantPriest: Revs. John O'Reilly and JohnElcock, Deacons of Honor, Very Rev.
James O'Connor, Deacon of the Mass;Rev. J. F. Shannahan, sub-Deacon, andRev. A. J. McConomy, Master of Cere-monies.

The anthem, Kyrie Eleison, was sung
by the full choir. After this the altarwas perfumed with incense by the Bish-op, who thenread the collects of the day.The Epistle was chanted by the Deacon
the Mass on the side of the sanctuaryopposite where the Bishop stood, follow-
ing which the Gospel was intoned by theBishop. At its conclusion, the hymnVealSancte Spiritus was sung by the
choir. The Most Reverend Archbishop
Spalding, of Baltimore, then ascendedthe pulpit, and delivered the followingdiscourse.

Sermon by Archbishop Spaulding.
The text selected was from the fifthchapter of the Epheaians, 22d to 28thverse, which reads s follows.
•'Let women be subjects to their hus—-bands, as to the Lord
"For the husband is the head of the

wife, as Christ is the Head of the
Church. He is the Savior of his body."Therefore, as the Church is subject
LO Christ, so also let the wives be to their
husbands in all things.

"Hustiands, loveyour wives, as Christalso loved the Church, and deliveredhimself up for it.
"That He might sanctify it. Cleansingit by the laver of thewater in the Turdof Life.
••That He might present it to Himselfa glorious Church, not having spot orwrinkle, nor any such thing; but thatit should be holy and without blemish."

What a European OfEleer says ofour Armies
A correspondentof the Times, writingfrom Grant's army, gives the followingstatement:
A distinguished officer from a foreign

service, now wielding in our behalf,gave me, lately, his first Impressions of
the Army of the Potomac. Coming di-
rectly from the lounging barrack room
of a citadel city, and only fienuatomedto witness engagements in open pla-teaux and the imposingpageant of pano-plied warfare, he came unprepared topierce dense forests or cross deepriven, rivaling his native Danube, and
throwing into shade the historic streams
of Europe. He little anticipated battlesof a week's duration, and while the op-posing armies completely hid bythe luxuriant undergrowth and thethick clustering giants of our Virginia
forests.

I listened with great interest to hisdescription of the surprise and 'aston—-ishment with which he witnessed, holebrigades and divisons boldlyush intothe impenetrable wilds of Virginia: But
it was exciting to hear him, in all theglowing emphasis of his imperfect Eng-
lish, describe the troops under fire.Said le, "I had but a poor opinion ofyour troops when Lfirst— saiv them incamp. They acted so little like the sol-
diers of the continent. And when I
saw tlem on the march, I was dotibly
surprised and shocked at the love man-
ner is which they "procedded"-on the
route. But,"said he, and his eyes glis-
tened as he spoke, "when the battlecommenced, and the legions came upand began to form, then I saw theArmyof the Potomac. Your soldiers drill on
the battle-field."

Cigar Frauds.
The internal Revenue Bureau haslately made some important discoveries

of frards udder the revenue law. In
one care an inspecdon discovered that alarge dgar-manufacturer had been mak-
ingfalse returns for seven months, andthat there were 40,000 cigars on which
he hadnot paid duty. He confessed hisguilt, end settled the case without goingto trial, by paying over the full amountduethe Government, less costs, which
was s2,soo—half of which went to theGovernnient and half to the informer,who, .1.1 this case, happened to be theinspector. Inanother case a party re-

fused', o affix the- necessary two cent'
.alramp. ;roar a receipt: In less- than twohourse had been arrested, taken be--1 fore thir proper officer, examined, made4ronfesdon, and paid -the penalty of 4200halfbfwhich went to the informer.llndouhtedly, it, may be said that he
wentmeILIe a ,woofer, ifnot, a sadder and3viiieran: The -Secretary and the
Comm ' ioner,llr:-Leivia, are determin•
ed thatthe law shah be enforced, and
inspectors and agents are intrusted to
spare ro pains to bring all offenders to
speedyand merited punishment. Half
the recovered penalty in all cases goes to
theinformer.
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MarrUges ofAmerican Women in
MlasMary Lee, of New York city,

was myried at the American Minister'sin Park,. on the 26th ult., to the Prince
of scileswig-Holstein, uncle to theDuke d Augustenburg. As the Prince
belong' to a royal- family, he could not,with h royal title, contract other than
a morgintic marriage with a common—-er; so is renounces his title of Prince of-Schlesiig-Holsteln, and is married toMiss Le in the most regular and legiti—-
mate mintier, under the title of theDuke d: Noer, which he holds from anAustria estate. He is very Wealthy-
and acomplished, and is sixty-five;
years Wage, while the bride is only
thirty. Themarriagefiervics was con--ducted it the. Minister's, bie the Rev,.Dr. BuiderlandAqistor of theAmericanchapeLtAinvetof3llss LeeiAt may be-remarkid-thaisevinal American lidies

; Antes in. France. Twi=nerai Barney bear the

.I,l=connteao„ .4geT.4li'danOteralll6. ithei Pagan:of New Tprk,
- years since became the wife'
of Vicclakte dejiabriac.

How John-- Bull Acknowledged:the Cont.'
A.ppropotof Joshua Bates, the meatr.„,JLondon banker, iiitbsOleatrWen

so appropriately'hiitikikby 7:1--Cgram-
ber of Commerce;allM indtdentkto-curs to us: that ammdrAll,y-yetktoil. IIJustratesbisjealoua lovefor :ti*ohind. In the monthWanti*,24A47,ath certain dinnorz;Any in London,' at
which Lord JohnRussel,Lord Morpeth,
Mr. Bates,and several other distinguish-ed men were present, the conversation
turned.upon theIrish famine, and the
Agneark was made byLord John that lieXcijoi4e&that so good a substitute for thenative breadstuff ,had been found aa,Indian fietrii#4o.4l6. Bates,hisLotxTeliip, welitonla €.0;;.Bates,- some of =the cobs have twelveand/Mince& #o W4 of wraihi on them."-Mr. Bates, coo* replied, "Yes, myLord, I have seen from twenty totwen-
ty-five rows on a cob." That is a rankYankeeism,- was theTleasant Iretart of
the Premier, and ,the whole =company
shouted in the approval. The baba- Ofincredulous:Merrimentover,--= Mr. Batesbrought his peace by a wager ot a din-ner for the company all found that hecould produce such an ear. "Dpriel"
exclaimed Lord John, and the bet) was
clinched.

The dinnet.R apid frA 34. Bates re-turned home not entirely at ease, He
had done astrange thing; for, the: firsttime in his life he had made an engage-
ment he was not absoluthly,Aertain ,ofhis ability to fulfill. He had misgivingsthat he-had rashly pledged the hqnor of
his native land Ifhad been a tong time
since ho had looked upon an American
crill and however patiently he winrow-
ed he corn-ucopia of his memory, hi
found how the cobsor his early days
had "gone glimmering through the
things that were," and now were so faroff and he would say, 'Weems ad intl.
gas—in Yankee parlance, "bard up."—But fortune favors the brave. It hap-
pened that a well known . New York
merchant dropped in, next day, at the
counting house of the Barings.
Bates with brightening face bailed him
and made known his difficulty. "You
are safe was the ready response; "If I
live to get home,'you shall have -even
a bigger ear than you have promised.Mr. G--- soon returned to New
York, and straightway went to Messrs.
Rogers & Reynolds, of Lafayette, Indi-
ana, telling the story, and begging them.
for the honor of the country, to come to
the f escue, and turn the tables on Lord
John. In the July following-Mr. G—-
received by express, -from Lafayette, a
nicely arranged box containing.six ears
of horse-tooth corn, two of which had
twenty nine rows, two tbirty.one, and
two thirty-two. The box was forth-
with addressed to A. J. Bates, Esq.,
care of Messrs. Baring, Bros. & Co.,
shipped by BlattBall Line, care of the •
Liverpool. It reached its destination.
The result was, that Lord John Russel,First Lord of the Treasury, third son of
the late Duke of Bedford by the second
daughter of George Viscount Toning-
ton,•and lineal descendant of Lord Wil-
liam Russel, the martyr of liberty, ac-
knowledged the corn. The dinner was
won. Joshua Bates did not perpetrate
a "Yankeeism," at least none to be a
shamed of. The largest of these ears
of corn is now displayed in the British
Musuem, dividing attention with the
Nineveh Bull and the koh-i-noor di-
mond —Nets York Times.

. Gossip About Loyalty
The London correspondent of the

Tribune indulges in the followinggos

The Princess Mary of Cambridge bus
fallen in love with Lord Vigount
Hood, an officer in the army, ad he
with her, and the Queen won't let them
be married. There „is a preposterous
"Royal Marriage Act" which allows her
Majesty an unrighteous veto on the
union of s member of the royal family
with anybody out of it, -anlhernonsent
has yet to be obtained, though it is said
that the Princess has solicited it. I
told you recently how she had made
herself illby "trying Bunting." &leis
the plumpest and handsomest of Prin.—
ce.sses, very "jolly". in manner, and i,proportiotiately popular. *hila her
choice is the best looking fellow at
court; hence the sympathies ;of those
who talk of the matter are strongly on-
the side of the lovers. The Queen has,
as is well known, a pretty strong idea
of her authority and, prerogative, and
folks -bet on her refusal: Should she
persist in saying nay, let us hok that
the young couple will get married in
spiteof it. J..wonder what pains and
penalties they would render themselves
liable to. Bo far as face and figure would.
go, the Princess Mary would make a
capital Queen herself.

The Prince and Princess of Wales
have got, back, safe and sound, fromtheir. Danish holiday.-4hey sent the
baby on before—having ready enjoyedit, despite its inauspicious beginning.The Danes,.the best-natured people in
all Europe, (it's hard to think them de-
scendants of the ferocious old sea-kings
who figure 30 grimly in the early pages
of English history, who believed that
the "chief end of man was murder, or to
be murdered,") couldn't stand out per-
manently against the Prince's bonhom-
mid, and the pleasant looks of their own
pet Princess, come back to see them, a
wife and mher, for the first time since
her marriage. The young couple really
behaved cleverly, In both the American
and Englishacceptationof the term.
The Prince doesn't mind walking
through the streets in a shower of rain,
or changing his route when people want
to see him, or doing othersensible thingsof the like natura-zalculated to win pop,
ularity.

Another storris going the rounds
about the Queeni which I regard as to-tally apocryphal, yet think it my dutyto tell it. We hhve resident to London
a "loyal Indian 'Prince, the Maharajah
Dhuleep splendidly handsome
fellow, in the prime of life, a perfect
Prince Djalma. Well, it is said that the
widowed majesty of England wanted to
make him a successor to the late ,Prince
Albert, and would positively have done
so a few months ago, had not her minis.
tern strenuously objected to such an act
of royal miscegenation, rLatterly theMaharajah has married a beautiful Eng—-
lish girl of the middle classes. We may
put the royalstoryTdown as unlikely as
thatwhich-aseigned-to her litsjesty the
authorship of "Margaret Denzirs Histo-
ry,';published in the gonibill Afrigazine;
but there are persons .who believe both.

A piest IlailrOad Undertaking.
The work of tunneling the Alps for

railroad purposes ivso slow, compared
with' thenecesalties..Of internal trade and
travel between France and Italy, that it'
is contemplated tobpild a railroad over
the mountains onsone of . the„military
roads constructed by thefirst Napoleon.
The ~ tunnel- will --nOt `be completed
in less 'Quin t*etveyeara,,but • the rail-,
road can-be built in. -two . When - it is
remembered that the, inliOnit. 0410) pass'through themoantainiiireeVartsthatavaltfeet abovethe levelof'‘the.'- jsetti:witb:

1I,Creeiveikeo,tLi/liesce *Fluitter..:,.eaimiiigline thine
'ilifiretiltiOti',.4gtbe'lll4#4o,ollVC(.34y be
imagined. VittnYlAtegmr#4oy forInieh'iiicentanita:44_stnrcielp! „ipie,. ,f.,!._!. ~10 11chei-t-OerBre d:All 4 gOACK, ...77-4thiatifibtratolie'; .
01:10056'"110.,.-,. . 7107i1,414,stickif-'
'- dtillt4'!, .. A,,loo4clitYoTOrt6,...., - , _2„....,~:,.,in ~mg„..,:,,,,,,. ~,:..,„„,....et,,..,..:,..,
It*ill shorten ' the - tnierhiSd'qd,ntu I- .1

• India five hundred mike. - .
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,*tat,:We Sods•having ademetagtmuolt4ll4tlinittepour tamed to the oldye: •,5.24 , -b CKY iked.:TOTASH, POTAStu.11.11toif xmillithtlartiolewhich can betuld't,31,SEPIrAZEINIING.S DRUG. STOIM-4‘.weerofigwthamoud and Market et.WhereVelhOttleyfiki had. SodsAs& 'treeiltetPaitdifilithite Lead, Oilsandtirrdials.,11,,P the lowsWristes, • \-.-SuperierFruit Wax''Superior Fruit VlAttk.,..,Remember the place to procure anyth.iug;ilk,theDrug andPerfumery hue is '
At Joseph Flemings Drug Store •Oornerofthe Diamond Market street, `;

MANHOOD, AND THE VIGOR,larOF YOUTHRESTORED in four weeks,by DRe,RlOo_,Eini-ESSENCE OE-TifEE...•.Dro•Rioord, (oL Eart,4korl.Ner yearsof earnest,Bond.tatlon, kaant-I Ases-ded to the urgent re.

rof.the Amerkiiin:puldlo, ajidappeinted an,
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I;•=rft. VODVATTEing..V.',ATTEAMION
••••,.'' For the de4kgentente. oPthi:sytneideital.:to the'ebanko 9r•-dieti WOun<lB4Erulk.Erup-tion, and 33xposnreiq -Wkiedi everyvOlunteerts‘liable to, there are tio remedies' So *Safe, cone,Ment and Tellableas HODLIIIFAYIS:PILLS,AND OrtiVdENT. reader *ot thisnotice" cannot get a boxof Pills orOintmentfromtbe Etrtur„Store In hla . place, let Meiwritetome, 80kfaiden. Lane,:etiClosiV amount,and Iwilt mail [Me, Of e• Many'dealers will not keep 'medic es 'cia hand,
because they cannot make as ulna profitas onother-persons ,

,0pormake. • 25',•eente, %SS-tents, andoerbox pot,

TO COWEIUMPTIVER.--ce N-arRUMPTIVESUFFERERS will receive
a valuable• preteriiition for 'theaure 'or Don-gumption, Asthma, Reonchitic, and all throatand Lung affections, (free ofcharge,) by send-
ing youraddreas id •

Rev. EDWARD A. WiLSON,Wftlianubtagh,Zings Co., I. YIseidlOdimiliktv A

pi: J. COILYWHI.T.. - - titalo-20121313
WOORNW-Erara aILIafs,

CARRIAGE' ISTA.NDTAtuIttERS,
Silver and Brass Plaiers.

And manufaatnrera of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
St. Clair istmt, andionqueino Way,(near the Efridge,)

inblyd '

iIarBBANDRICTID4. PILLS. —,THEWEAK, the Consumptive, Rheumatic,Costive, Bilious and Delicate, after some days,use, will Etnarenewed strength and life pervade
every organof their frames, • •

Every dote makes the bloOdpurer.' This nervescommence in the arteries and terminate in theveins. These pills, as., first ,tfect, act upon thearterialbloody:UW*lllog, the-
which impuritita.aredeponted thc veins, and'they throwce sur,lrooaebtioris into the boweld,
which argent', by the energy: derived from
Brandrethia PPlills,expel'th-cm Worn the syStes.
When first used, the Pills may occasion griping,
and even mike the patient feel worse. This isan excellent sign, and shows the disease will
soon be cured: ho ere-at goodie often achievedwithout some trouble% its attainment, and thisrole applies to thereamer,-of health •

Sabi by •THODI,AS AUSITter44and by .10 respectable deiders,kimedicinen.nolOydkwa - •

REVOLUTION IN. tHEDRESSINO ROOM.I .ahnost,unani
mow action of the parties inteirated:

caistAn9ivalii HAIRDYE
Has replaced the old wOrn=ont Inventions for
coloring the ,hairrwhich,thehetterexperience ofyears pad proved.to,betlefectivkanddeleterious.Unlike the compounds Unit:MAHEWAR; upon.,the health ofthe tfair,lind-drylip:atid consumethe Jamewhich inifitiainUcthisMilld, gent li and
perfect dye is found-toheAMteliziog asNcell as
a coloringagent:

. Ohri.tadoro's- nadir I.Preserinitlite,
• ,A valuable adjunct'to theilimtntresaing and'promoting thegrowtltand:perfeothalth of thehair,and of tie- aaareguard

that protects UM nbteli,fio AATAY:!"eur -̀ 2.`" a" •

'oumstances and under all altnieit._
Manufactitrol. lir S. ;I3IIIIST_AIXIMA,Astor 'limite, New York. Sold'br.att. pro*gins. Applied.by aINs* ,nol44pdatro

tt DS. TOBILM4v, Y E nrivr. IAPi
- LlNlMENT.—Aoertain curefor Pains

inLimbs andBack, SortVinvati Orono, Vhen.mattain, Celle, no: Arperfeet-4amily medicine,
and neverfails. • BeadP geml4l,4l2ead•hl I

Lroceria, Wayne.Oo
Thla le to certify:that my-erlitoras taken with(tutu's), Sore- Throatr, Itcommenced ,ttr well ,and was so sore Ihst-Sheiloldlinot swallow,.and

coughed-violentlyImet lbw. Liniment, andmade a perfectcum in -one, weeir. -I firmly
Sera that bat-for the Liniment ehe:wouldimive'4ost het life. - -,JOILMHFRAHLAN.Price 20 and 60 cents.-Zola by alt Druggists.Office 66 00rtiandtabewHiwz,

Sold by THOS. REDPATH;
noLl-lydnwe .

firA, ',MIT' • • • •

•

it, Lira.
• `. 1t.,• • • • •

/nine eat I.B66EDeathews first preparedthe ; since that :timeit has been used by thousands, and inno instance
hag itlailed to. ve entitelaUrdsction.,, •Thb. DYlLis the cheeped Di theworld, Itkpriortie only ..Fifty tent% and eachbattleAontitionlhriAmstrititq 14,46 inthose nanny 11131 g for

Thee•imigTrA..wrry fp phrrsttlepot tom'Jure the lusty'°or scalpin the alfstrfeat'degree.The 'Newts:ALAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty, theamit-requiring no preparation
whatever. -

The NENEMIUDYF.'Produces any shade,
that may be desired--one.that will notiademockor meth out—onethatit impermanentas thehair_
itself. Forsale by all druggists. Price 60 cent,.

L -

(3ePer&utIrtitf.".Also manufacturerot e= AnnulsHeYin
Glees,the test hair dreiiing in-ture; Trieb re.
cents. Janie-Iyd

•

lETENNITIANAIIiDYE,VENETIAN
V LINIMENT and ONISTADORCPS HAIR

Aoki at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STOKE,
OaroftheDlimonitstuplaticsti
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For Boy'a Suits,
Boy's Overcoats,

Ladies', and
. , Misses' Cloaks,he.Fof selebg4 , ,

IFILFTE, ORR A" CO.
No 25 Frith Street
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Sale of Valuable Real Estate.
110DY VVIITUE OF AN ORDEPUr LIMB' 00111Itt-vr, aOOIII:III=S,PLEASof Allegheny County, ....the,nndereliptedyema-mittee of Thomas B. Butch,-Otieritiotgap:that

certain- tract. of land,:the peOpeldr,f-dif- saidThomaiB. Sidole, situate idreeblealoWnship,
Allegheurf-connw-PenneiylincidWlands of JadAstyprward's Heir*,„Teliti=l,Patterson's Heirs;: and otherwi•tenteltireyahout15 aereakAndharing Dieleter_iirnetcOW frame'CiVrellinglionse;. stable, barn,- and:other out,.There:_atezcm.stketipnimielic% goodwell ofwater several line eprings-andariAmdel•lent:oretund.'''The',abclWipropert4-fitnrsithlas miles of.thecity line, an Item. • twel,* milesof 'LaugbrAWStationiP.;.lk

D.liatd, trattig.laed-Wrevitglabytiold atprivate sale, it:will be te.gtalf at
the Oceirt-Hettskiw,thel *telt oa"THIIRSDAY, the 15thDAY OF,P;Fig Pm,1884; at No'clock, • - "

GEORGB'ePHOMPSObIe te,(laid=
• No.s4l,osastreetgßAttelpitgli•no2latitrii

121~.,c
5.


